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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In tha modern industrial society that embraces avary 

aspect of the American economy, there has bean an increased 

awareness of the importance of accounting records, methods, 

and practices in the successful operation of a manufac

turing business. In tha universities and the public ac

counting profession much research is being done in tha area 

of accounting for manufacturing businesses. 

Purpose of tha Study 

In almost any accounting system there inevitably 

exists a need for improvement. The thesis attempted to 

identify tha areas of needed improvement in tha accounting 

systems of manufacturing firms located in tha High Plains 

region of Texas. V7hera applicable, suggestions concerning 

ways to improve these systems ware enumerated. 

Scope of tha Study 

All of tha manufacturing firms were located within 

the High Plains region of Texas (see Figure 1). Within this 

area the majority of manufacturing businesses ware located 

in Amarillo, Big Spring, Lubbock, Midland, and Odessa. 

While interviewing tha various manufacturing firms 

located within the survey region, data was gathered to 

provide answers to nine questions concerning the accounting 
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Fig. 1 Map of survey region 



systems utilized in tha firms. Tha following is a list of 

tha questions answered: 

1. What ware tha net sales, net income before taxes, 

and dapraciatad book value of assets? 

2. What type of accounting system was utilized? 

3. Who performed tha work on tha records? 

4. Did tha firm employ anyone with professional 

training in accounting? 

5. Did tha firm employ tha services of a C.P.A.? 

6. What type of depreciation method was utilized? 

7. Was tha investment tax credit taken? 

8. What type of inventory procedures did tha firm 

follow? 

9. Did tha firm adhere to generally accepted 

accounting principles? 

The data gathered to provide answers to these questions 

ware secured by either observation of tha accounting records 

or oral inquiry of key personnel in each firm. In many 

firms the actual accounting records (ledgers, schedules, 

budgets, and financial statements) ware available for 

inspection; and, consequently, most information could ba 

obtained solely through observation. When tha records ware 

not available for inspection, tha employees of tha various 

firms were questioned, and their responses provided tha 

required information. 



The survey included firms representing each of tha 

types of business organization: sola proprietorship, 

partnership, and corporation. Throughout tha survey 

evidence of significant diffarencas in the accounting 

practices of the various types of business organization 

was revealed. Because of the diffarencas ancountarad, 

tha corporations are discussed separately. 

A total of aighty-nina firms, representing almost 

13 percent of all manufacturing businesses located within 

the survey region, ware interviewed. A breakdown of tha 

firms in tha sample by type of organization is presented 

in Figure 2. 

Type of Organization 

Sole Proprietorship 

Partnership 

Corporation 

Number 
Firms 

24 

6 

59 

of Per( 
of 

:;antaga 
Total 

27 

7 

66 

Total 89 100 

Fig. 2. Types of organizations surveyed, 1967 

Tha eighty-nine firms surveyed had net sales of 

$358,840,499 and net income before taxes of $20,824,918. 

Also, these firms employed 5,02 8 persons and utilized net 

assets after depreciation totaling $153,746,777. Presented 

in Figure 3 is a breakdown of tha firms according to their 



income for tha year 1967. For other statistics concerning 

tha eighty-nine firms, refer to tha appendix. 

Type of Organization Profit Loss Breakeven Total 

Sola Proprietorship 

Partnership 

Corporation 

21 

5 

40 

3 

1 

17 

0 

0 

2 

24 

6 

59 

Total 66 21 2 89 

Fig. 3. Distribution of profit and loss by organization 
types, 1967 

Limitations of the Study 

Numerous influences may have affected tha data gathered 

during tha survey. Tha information obtained from the sola 

proprietorships and partnerships often was dependant on tha 

financial circumstances of tha owners. If tha owners had 

other income or expanses not associated with tha businesses, 

they would generally allow tha interview; however, if tha 

owners raliad solely on their manufacturing interests for 

income, they ware generally more reluctant to furnish tha 

information. A second influence on the information gathered 

was the limited number of partnerships interviewed. A third 

influence on the information gathered was the significant 

diffarencas between tha local and national corporations 

surveyed. In tha sample, local firms outnumbered tha 

national firms by a four to one ratio. 



After these various influences have been weighed 

properly, tha data gathered is still believed to ba rapre-

santativa of the accounting practices now utilized by 

most manufacturing firms in tha High Plains of Texas. 



CHAPTER II 

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIPS AND PARTNERSHIPS 

Background Material 

A systematic mathematical sampling technique was 

utilized in tha selection of those firms included in tha 

sample. Twanty-four sole proprietorships and six partner

ships ware included in tha aighty-nina firms selected for 

tha study. These firms varied in size from annual sales 

of $8,000 to annual sales in excess of $400,000. 

The sola proprietorships reported average annual sales 

of $93,700 and average annual net income before federal 

income taxes of $14,900. These firms employed an average 

of 3.5 production workers; however, in a number of tha firms, 

tha proprietors ware tha sola production workers. 

Lass than 10 percent of tha firms included in tha 

sample utilized tha partnership form of business organization 

Because of tha limited number of partnerships surveyed, a 

listing of statistics concerning the individual firms is 

presented in Figure 4. 

Before evaluating tha accounting systems of tha sola 

proprietorships and partnerships, tha environment in which 

they function must ba analyzed to determine those factors 

which significantly affect tha systems. Possibly the single 

most important factor affecting tha accounting systems was 
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the relative isolation of tha Plains region from tha other 

sections of tha state. Because of this geographic isolation, 

tha sole proprietorships and partnerships ware somewhat 

protected from direct competition with larger manufacturing 

firms located in other regions of the state. Due to tha 

lack of competition, these manufacturing firms appeared to 

operate successfully with few, if any, accounting controls. 

Number of 
Firm Total Sales Profit (Loss) Nat A.ssats Employees 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

$325,000 

73,513 

17,632 

10,225 

425,998 

8,327 

$860,695 

$50,075 

35,478 

6,499 

1,200 

(24,998) 

4,389 

$72,643 

$30,600 

31,529 

9,139 

2,800 

54,360 
— 

$128,428 

17 

7 

2 

4 

15 

2 

47 

Fig. 4. Statistics concerning the business activities of 
tha partnerships, 1967 

The history of tha XYZ Company will help illustrate 

the effects of competition within an industry upon tha 

accounting systems of the individual firms participating 

in that industry. The XYZ Company had engaged, for a niomber 

of years, in the manufacture of specialized agricultural 

equipment. Competition for sales revenue was vary intense 

within tha industry. 
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Tha owner of the XYZ Company created an accounting 

system which fulfilled tha reporting raquirments of his 

firm. Tha accounting system was influenced by local, state, 

and federal governmental agencies; and, the accounts ware 

established in such a manner that tha various questionnaires 

and tax forms utilized by the governmental agencies could be 

completed with a minimum amount of effort. The entire 

system was designed without the benefit of professional 

accounting aid. 

Although this accounting system was not consistent 

with generally accepted accounting principles, it did 

provide the necessary information to facilitate managerial 

decision-making. At the and of each accounting period, 

tha owner made an analysis of expanses and sales which was 

used to plan future activities and to provide tha basis for 

a cost system. This analysis contributed to tha successful 

operation of the XYZ Company. To emphasize tha success of 

the XYZ Company, it was compared with a larger manufacturing 

company located within the same city and active in tha same 

industry as the XYZ Company. The larger firm is referred to 

as the ABC Company, and comparative statistics concerning 

both firms are presented in Figure 5. 

Tha larger firm's sales ware seven times greater than 

tha sales of the XYZ Company; and, because of its size, the 

larger firm had numerous advantages whan competing because 
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it obtained large-quantity discounts, could operate with 

more economies of scale, and was of sufficient size to employ 

trained personnel in accounting and management. Despite 

these advantages, tha ABC Company did not function as affi-

ciantly as tha XYZ Company. A contributing factor was tha 

reluctance of the management of tha ABC Company to utilize 

tha information generated by tha firm's accounting system. 

Net Income before Taxes 

Nat Income Stated as 
Percentage of Sales 

Rate of Return on Assets 

XYZ Company 

$50,000 

15.4-

163.6% 

ABC Company 

$178,000 

8.9% 

104.2% 

Fig. 5. Comparative analysis of business activities of tha 
XYZ Company and ABC Company, 1967 

A second factor affecting the accounting systems was 

tha type of product manufactured. In many instances, these 

small businesses manufactured a product that was marketed 

almost exclusively within tha region, such as petroleum or 

agriculture. Because tha market for tha product was rather 

limited, sales volume and profitability ware likewise 

limited. This limited profitability helped to protect the 

sole proprietorships and partnerships from other competitors 

entering their markets. 

Tha printing industry was used to illustrate the effect 

of a product with limited profitability potential on the 
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accounting system of a firm. Approximately 18.8 percent of 

the firms surveyed ware active in printing newspapers or 

special job-order printing. Tha majority of tha firms ware 

located in the smaller towns within the survey area; there

fore, due to the size of tha towns, the volume of business 

was sufficient to support only a single firm. Because tha 

firms were not in direct competition with one another, tha 

accounting system was simply a tool to facilitate the 

completion of various tax returns. The owners fait no 

compulsion to incur additional expanses to improve accounting 

systems whose sola purpose was to provide information for tax 

returns. 

Of tha thirty sola proprietorships and partnerships 

surveyed, 86.6 percent operated profitably during tha 1967 

accounting period. Nat income before income taxes for these 

firms averaged 15.9 percent of net sales, while tha net income 

before income taxes for the corporations averaged only 4 par-

cant of net sales. This measure of profitability would seam 

to indicate that tha sola proprietorships and partnerships 

ware considerably mora profitable than ware the corporations; 

while in reality, this measure of income was not adequate 

because of the diffarencas in expanses which ware deductible 

in determining the income of tha corporations and tha pro

prietorships. In determining tha income of the corporations, 

the payments made to management were deducted as an expense, 

while the payments to tha proprietors for their management 
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activities were not deductible. Often tha owners of tha 

firms were directly involved in production; tha labor of the 

proprietors was not considered a deductible expanse in 

determining the income of tha proprietorships. 

The survey was designed to identify tha numerous 

problem areas and influences which affected tha accounting 

systems utilized by tha sole proprietorships and partnerships 

For the sake of clarity in tha discussion of the current 

accounting practices utilized by these manufacturing firms, 

tha thirty firms must ba divided into two groups. Tha first 

group discussed are those firms which had annual sales of 

$75,000 or lass, and tha second group discussed are those 

firms which had annual sales in excess of $75,000. The 

significant differences in the accounting practices of the 

larger and smaller sola proprietorships and partnerships 

necessitated the division of the discussion. 
r 1 

The Smaller Firms 

Fifteen sole proprietorships and four partnerships 

reported annual sales of $75,000 or less. In these smaller 

firms, tha accounting records ware usually limited in scope 

and content. As a general rule, tha following records ware 

maintained: 

1. Some type of cash receipts record. 

2. Checkbook for use in business and personal trans

actions. 
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3. Some type of expanse records. (Usually a file of 

paid receipts or collection of cancelled checks 

used to pay expanses.) 

4. If tha business did any type of credit sailing, 

there was a list of accounts recaivabla. 

5. Employment records. 

A noted absence from tha preceding list is a record of 

accounts payable. Usually these firms relied on tha 

businesses from which they purchased items to sand monthly 

statements of account, and these statements were the only 

account kept of payables. 

The accounting function was normally performed by tha 

owners. Only the payroll and amploymant records ware kept 

on a current basis, and this was due to tha necessity of 

paying tha employees weakly. Because tha financial events 

of the businesses were recorded only at infrequent intervals, 

there was a significant time lapse between the occurrence 

of the events and tha initial recording of tha event in tha 

account balances of tha firms. This time lapse not only 

destroyed the timeliness of tha information that was 

generated by tha accounting systems but also contributed 

to tha number of errors introduced into tha accounts of the 

businesses. Tha owners too often relied on their memories 

to supply tha details of tha various transactions. 

Neither tha owners nor any of tha employees of tha 

manufacturing firms had any professional training in 
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accounting. A number of these firms employed tha services 

of lawyers, certified public accountants, and public 

accountants. Tha services of tha lawyers and certified 

public accountants ware restricted to tha preparation of 

various tax returns. Nona of tha smaller manufacturing 

firms utilized the audit services of tha certified public 

accountants. In one firm a public accountant was employed 

to provide all necessary bookkeeping services and to prepare 

all necessary tax returns. 

Generally accepted accounting principles were not 

utilized in tha determination of the results of operations 

and financial position. The financial statements ware not 

comparable between accounting periods due to tha fact that 

accounting principles ware not consistently applied. Tha 

owners considered their income to ba that reported on tha 

Federal Income Tax Return, and as a consaquanca fait their 

accounts should conform to tha information required by tha 

Federal Income Tax Code. 

The most frequently abused accounting methods ware 

those used to value tha raw materials inventories. Although 

most businesses indicated they utilized tha first-in, 

first-out method of valuation, it was observed that soma 

modification of the method occurred in a number of tha 

firms surveyed. In these firms, tha ending inventories were 

counted and valued at tha most currant purchase price. There 
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was no attempt to ascertain if any or all of tha units of 

material could have baan purchased at tha valued price. 

Evan though this method does not conform to generally 

accepted accounting principles, it is of little importance 

because tha ending inventory balances seldom had a material 

effect on the income of these firms. 

Tha manufacturing firm.s had limited finished goods 

inventories because tha manufactured products ware produced 

on a custom-order basis; and, as soon as production was 

completed, tha products ware shipped to tha purchasers. 

Raw materials ware acquired when orders for products ware 

received, so the need for raw materials inventory was 

practically eliminated. 

Tha manufacturing activities of tha smaller firms 

required tha utilization of limited depreciable assets; 

therefore,depreciable assets ware purchased on a vary 

infrequent basis. Tha straight line depreciation method 

was utilized in determining tha depreciation expanse due 

to tha simplicity of tha method. Tha infrequent purchases 

of depreciable assets limited tha use of the investment tax 

credit. Often the only partial listing of depreciable assets 

compiled by these firms were prepared in connection with tha 

preparation of tha Federal Income Tax Return. 

The Larger Firms 

Nine sola proprietorships and two partnerships reported 

annual sales in excess of $75,000. Tha accounting practices 
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of these firms differed significantly from those of tha 

smaller firms. 

Tha modified double entry systems utilized by these 

larger firms did not conform to the thaoratical double 

entry system due to tha fact that the emphasis on recording 

transactions was on a cash basis. Tha accounts ware not 

affected until cash had been received or disbursed. No 

attempts ware made to accrue expenses or maintain accurate 

payables accounts. Tha systems relied on tha suppliers to 

furnish monthly statements of account. 

The volume of business activity in thasa larger sola 

proprietorships and partnerships required tha owners to 

davota a major portion of their time to directing tha 

activities of tha businesses. Due to tha time limitations, 

tha owners ware unable to participate in the routine 

accounting processes of tha firms; therefore, bookkaapars 

ware employed to perform the routine accounting functions. 

For tha most part thasa bookkaapars lacked any formal 

training in accounting. 

Many of tha owners realized that since thay could no 

longer participate in tha routine accounting process, it 

was necessary to establish internal control procedures to 

insure the accuracy and reliability of the accounting records 

Eight of tha eleven firms utilized tha services of certified 

public accountants when designing their accounting systems. 
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Certified public accountants ware retained to prepare 

the owners' Federal Income Tax Returns, but thay ware no 

longer needed to prepare the recurring monthly payroll tax 

and quarterly unemployment tax returns as this duty was 

assumed by tha bookkaapars. Tha audit services of tha 

certified public accountants were not utilized by any of 

the larger sole proprietorships or partnerships. 

Often tha depreciation methods selected for use ware 

suggested by tha firms' public accountants. Profit control 

was of prima importance when selecting tha method to be used. 

If the owners were desirous of lowering taxable income, than 

tha accelerated methods of depreciation ware suggested by 

tha public accountants; hov/evar, if tha ov/ners were interested 

in showing as much profit as possible, than tha straight line 

method was utilized. A majority of tha businesses utilized 

tha accelerated methods. 

The raw materials inventory balances ware valued on a 

first-in, first-out basis. Tha inventory valuation processes 

utilized by these larger firms ware generally mora reliable 

than those of the smaller firms, Tha employees of tha larger 

firms were given instructions by tha public accountants as 

to how the inventory counts should be made and as to what 

value should be assigned to the counted items. Tha value 

of tha finished goods inventories was usually immaterial in 

determining tha income of the businesses because tha goods 
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were manufactured on a custom-order basis; tharafora, the 

number of finished units in tha ending inventories was 

small. 

Although the certified public accountants played a 

major role in designing tha accounting systems of thasa 

firms, the emphasis in accounting for tha results of opera

tions was on conformity to tha Federal Income Tax Codes 

rather than conformity to generally accepted accounting 

principles. 

General Evaluation of tha Accounting Systems 

The data generated by accounting systems have a number 

of uses within a business organization. The following list 

of uses of accounting data appears in tha ninth edition of 

Accounting Principles by Niswongar and Fess: 

A, Useful in planning future operation and 
controlling present operations. 

B, Accounts payable balances are readily 
determinable. 

C, Accounts recaivabla are readily determinable. 
D- Financial position of tha firm is readily 

determinable. 
E, Useful in determining reorder point for raw 

materials, 
F, Useful in forecasting cash requiramants. 
G, Provides periodic financial statements 

for the use of creditors, 
H, Helps fulfill requirements of local, state, 

and federal governments in connection with 
income, property, sales, social security, 
and other taxes. 

C, Rollin Niswongar and Philip Fess, Accounting 
Principles (9th ad.; Cincinnati, Ohio: South-Western 
Publishing Company, 1965), pp, 9-11, 
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The preceding is by no means a complata list of all possible 

uses of accounting data; however, it presents a skeleton 

outline of tha information the accounting systems should 

provide the management, 

Tha accounting systems of tha sola proprietorships and 

partnerships provided only limited amounts of tha type 

information needed according to the above list. Tha only 

information which was supplied with any consistency was 

tha information needed to complete tha various tax returns 

of the local, state, and federal governments. In many 

instances thara was often doubt that this information was 

accurate because of tha haphazard methods of recording tha 

transactions. 

Many of tha sola proprietorships manufactured specialized 

products which ware sold in limited quantities. Because tha 

volume of sales revenue could not ba influenced by managerial 

policies, higher profits could ba achieved only by reducing 

the cost of goods sold, selling expenses, and general and 

administrative expanses. The accounting systems, if used 

properly, can help firms control the costs of production; but 

cost accounting procedures ware utilized by only one of the 

thirty firms surveyed. 

Accounting systems should record, classify, and sum

marize the financial transactions and events of businesses. 

The financial data is usually presented in summary form so 

that tha results of operations and financial position of the 
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businesses are mora readily datarrainabla. The financial 

statements of several accounting periods may be combined 

to form comparative statements, Tha results of operations 

and financial position of several accounting periods can ba 

compared to currant financial data to determine if any 

significant changes have occurred. If significant changes 

have occurred, tha changes can ba investigated to determine 

their cause. However, tha financial statements ware not 

comparable because the financial transactions ware not 

consistently recorded; tharafora tha statements ware of 

minimal value as a cost control technique. 

At times these manufacturing firms incurred interest 

expanse or lost cash purchase discounts because tha cash 

requirements of tha firms ware not anticipated. Most of 

thasa manufacturing firms ware subject to seasonal influxes 

of business which forced tha firms to rely on short-term 

financing from landing institutions to satisfy their cash 

requirements. During tha peak activity periods, numerous 

purchase discounts ware not taken due to tha lack of cash. 

The shortage of cash was usually tha result of either the 

collection policies of tha firms or excessive withdrawals 

by tha owners. Based on financial data of prior years, 

tha cash requiramants could be predicted for various levels 

of manufacturing activity. Using thasa predictions as a 

basis, the owners could determine tha amount of their 
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withdrawals or determine the appropriate collection policies 

which would help secure tha needed cash balances. Since the 

accounting systems ware not consistent in recording tha 

business transactions, tha financial data ware not reliable 

enough to provide a basis for tha predictions. 

One of tha basic functions of an accounting system is 

tha matching of revenue against tha expenses incurred. This 

matching process is necessary so that tha relative success 

or failure of the firm may ba determined for some specific 

accounting period. In numerous firms tha matching process 

did not provide an accurate picture of tha results of 

operations because either tha revenue or expanses ware 

inaccurately stated. Most ov.mers wanted to minimize their 

income taxes, but yat they wanted thair businesses to ba 

profitable. To achieve tha objective of minimizing tha 

income taxes, many owners included their personal living 

expenses in tha accounts of tha businesses. In one business 

where tha inclusion of non-businass expenses was so obvious, 

the owner was questioned. Consequently, she refused to 

continue with tha survey as she fait tha interviewers were 

prying into personal business. 

In only a limited number of firms did the owners have 

any interest in internal control procedures. Thasa ware 

usually tha larger sole proprietorships and partnerships 

where tha owners were unable to supervise the accounting 
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process; therefore, thay ware interested in tha establish

ment of soma means of control to insure accuracy in tha 

accounts. As for safeguarding tha assets, tha owners fait 

that since thay controlled all assets, thara was little 

naad for additional procedures in this area. Few firms had 

any type of established managerial policies that required 

internal controls to insure adherence to such policies. 

The chaotic situation which exists in the accounting 

systems of thasa manufacturing firms is the result of two 

factors, Tha first factor, which seams to perpetuate tha 

situation, is tha significant lack of trained bookkeeping 

personnel within thasa firms. The second factor, and pos

sibly tha most important, is the indiffaranca displayed by 

the owners toward thair accounting systems. The owners 

fait little need for upgrading thair accounting systems and 

considered it a needless expanse. Most of tha proprietors 

were unable to understand how tha accounting information 

provided by a proper sat of accounts could contribute to 

the profitability of tha firms. 

The Committee on Terminology of the American Institute 

of Certified Public Accountants has defined accounting as, 

"tha art of recording, classifying, and summarizing in a 

significant manner and in terms of money, transactions and 

events which are, in part at least, of a financial character, 
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and interpreting the results thereof." In tha accounting 

systems surveyed, every aspect of this definition was 

violated to some degree, Tha financial transactions of the 

businesses ware often inaccurately recorded in tha accounts 

of tha businesses; and tha classification of transactions 

was affected not only by the method of reporting (cash or 

accrual accounting) utilized but also by tha basis used in 

determining whether expenditures raprasantad capital or 

expanse items, Tha determination of tha classification of 

the expenditures was most often made in accordance with tax 

laws without any consideration being given to generally 

accepted accounting principles, Tha summarizations of tha 

financial information at times lost its significance because 

the financial statements of tha prior years ware not com

parable to currant financial statements, Tha financial 

statements ware not comparable due to tha fact that accounting 

principles were not consistently applied. Tha financial infor

mation was not interpreted to ascertain its significance to 

current financial activity of tha manufacturing firms, but 

rather was utilized solely for the preparation of tax returns. 

Accounting Research and Tarmmology Bulletins, Final 
Edition, "No. 1, Review and'Resume" (Naw York: American 
Institute of Certified Public Accounts, 1961), p. 9. 



CHAPTER III 

CORPORATIONS 

Background Material 

Fifty-nina of tha eighty-nine manufacturing firms 

interviewed utilized tha corporate form of business organi

zation. During the 1967 accounting period, these firms 

recorded revenue in excess of $355,704,737 and reported 

profits totaling $14,731,320. Tha fifty-nina corporations 

utilized assets have a depreciated book value of $153,045,104 

and employed 4,86 9 people. 

Tha number of corporations included in tha survey was 

influenced by several factors. Tha method of selection was 

tha most important determinant of the number of corporations 

included in the sample. A list of all manufacturing firms 

located within tha survey area was available, and tha firms 

ware stratified according to tha number of parsons employed. 

After the stratification was affected, fourteen cor

porations, which represented all firms in tha survey area 

who employed at least 250 people, ware salactad for tha 

original survey sample but only six of tha firms chosa to 

cooperate with tha study. Tha remaining fifty-three 

corporations ware salactad by a systematic sampling techni

que. This sampling technique gave prafarance to those firms 

which employed at least twenty but no mora than 250 people. 

24 
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Because most sola proprietorships and partnerships employed 

fewer than twenty people, the majority of tha firms selected 

for the survey ware corporations. 

If the corporations ware discussed as a single group 

using only total and average statistics as a basis of the 

discussion, numerous erroneous conclusions could be derived 

because of tha magnitude of tha size differences among tha 

corporations surveyed; therefore, for tha sake of clarity 

and to help facilitate tha discussion, tha corporations ware 

divided into two categories. Tha first category of firms 

discussed is tha group which has limited numbers of stock

holders and the stockholders participate actively in the 

management of tha corporations. Thasa firms primarily 

function in industries that require only moderate capital 

investments and will henceforth ba referred to as "local 

corporations," 

The second category of corporations has large numbers 

of stockholders and requires large capital investments due 

to the nature of tha industry in which thay function. Due 

to the widespread ownership of the stock, tha firms will 

henceforth be referred to as "national corporations." 

Local Corporations 

Forty-seven of tha fifty-nine corporations can be 

categorized as local corporations. These firms recorded 

sales in excess of $48,910,447 during the 1967 accounting 
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period. The annual sales varied from $24,000 to $12,000,000 

for average annual sales of $1,040,648. Although tha size of 

the firms varied, all had numerous similarities in thair 

accounting systems. 

Tha routine accounting functions ware ordinarily 

performed by the bookkeepers employed by the firms. The 

bookkeepers had little, if any, academic training in 

accounting, Tha accounting systems were composed of 

accounts, ledgers, and journals which were hand-posted. 

Electronic data processing equipment was incorporated into 

tha accounting systems of only seven firms, Evan the use 

of tha equipment was limited because of the lack of qualified 

personnel capable of operating tha equipment. 

Most of tha corporations utilized the services of 

certified public accountants during tha 1967 accounting 

period. While tha activities of tha public accountants 

ware primarily restricted to tax work and routine bookkeeping 

services, at least twelve of tha local corporations utilized 

the audit services of tha public accountants, Tha total 

expenditure of tha forty-savan firms for accounting and 

auditing services was $75,233, Tha amount of tha individual 

expenditures varied from $200 to $10,200, 

If tha dollar value of investments in plant and equip

ment of the local corporations is compared with tha dollar 

value of investments by national corporations, the investments 
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of the local incorporations would saam only moderate in 

size. Even though investments in capital assets are 

moderate, tha determination of an annual depreciation 

charge is of tha utmost importance, Tha annual depre

ciation charge can significantly affect tha fairness of 

tha financial statements due to its dollar for dollar affect 

on income from operations. Most corporations utilized tha 

accelerated methods of depreciation, Tha accelerated methods 

were salactad for use because tha management of tha firms was 

interested in reducing net income from operations, so that 

tha federal income tax on tha corporations would ba reduced. 

The useful life of tha assets and tha expected physical 

deterioration of tha assets were only minor elements in the 

decision as to what type of method should ba utilized. 

While reviewing tha plan and equipment accounts of the 

corporations, tha interviewers noted that significant amounts 

of capital assets utilized by certain corporations ware 

leased from other corporations. Upon disclosure of the 

laasa arrangements, an investigation was conducted to 

determine what type of firms ware receiving the lease pay

ments. In many instances, tha laasa payments ware made to 

corporations whose ownership was substantially the same as 

that of the corporations engaged in tha actual manufacturing 

process. The lease payments, at times, tended to ba exces

sive in thair amounts; and in many cases, these laasa 
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charges significantly lowered tha profits reported by tha 

manufacturing firms. 

The management of tha firms indicated that the owner

ship of tha property, plant, and equipment was separated 

from tha manufacturing businesses because of advice given 

by the firms' public accountants. It would saam, from just 

a casual observation, that this type of organization was 

suggested because of some type of tax advantage or benefit; 

but this conclusion was not verified by the survey. 

Tha methods and procedures utilized in determining 

the inventory value varied among tha firms surveyed. In 

many of tha firms, tha value of tha inventory was little 

mora than a guass; while in other firms, there were stan

dardized methods and procedures for determining tha value 

of tha inventory, Tha specific methods used varied from 

the first-in, first-out method to a modified base stock 

method. Tha modified base stock method was used by tha 

ready-mixed concrete firms. The raw materials, such as 

sand and gravel, were stored in large bins at tha manufac

turing plants. During tha hours of manufacturing, there 

was a continuous use of raw materials and a continuous 

rasupplying of the raw materials. The firms triad to main

tain a constant level of inventory at all times. This 

specific level could ba considered tha base stock; and, 

when the inventory fluctuated, tha increase or decrease 
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was simply added to or deducted from tha base stock, Tha 

base stock was always valued at the most currant purchase 

prices. 

While a large number of firms recognized tha importance 

of inventory controls, few took any positive actions to 

implement improvements in thair inventory control procedures. 

In one firm tha owner stated that proper inventory control 

was one of the most important determining factors of his 

success because 40 percent of his costs were associated with 

raw materials purchases, Tha raw materials used by this 

firm were high cost items, and it was necessary to order 

materials four to six months in advance of anticipated 

needs. If the inventory was not of sufficient size to meat 

currant production requiramants, the firm would lose sales 

revenue due to delays in delivery of finished products; 

however, if an excessive investment in inventories was 

maintained, tha income of tha firm was also reduced because 

the funds that ware invested in tha excess inventory could 

have bean batter invested in other revenue-producing assets. 

Job order costing systems ware utilized by several of 

the corporations, Tha systems ware primarily used by those 

firms which engaged in tha manufacture of fabricated matal 

products, Tha use of costing systems was severely restricted 

due to tha lack of adequately trained accounting personnel. 

The majority of financial statements prepared from 

information generated by the accounting systems conformed 
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to standards set by the Federal Tax Coda, Those financial 

statements which were audited by public accountants did 

not always conform to generally accepted accounting 

principles. The most obvious violation of generally 

accepted principles \vas the handling of purchase discounts. 

Almost without exception, discounts earned ware presented 

on the income statement under tha heading of other income. 

In those audited statements which did conform to generally 

accepted accounting principles, tha public accountants 

allowed thair clients great latitude in determining tha 

principles, methods, and procedures to ba utilized in 

determining tha financial position and results of opera

tions. 

Tha accounting systems utilized by tha corporations 

were influenced greatly by tha parsons having control over 

the accounting departments. These controllers influence 

not only tha accounting systems but also tha other people 

working in tha accounting departments. To illustrate the 

controllers' influence, an interview with tha controller 

of a large local corporation is described in tha following 

paragraphs. 

The corporation manufactured specialized fabricated 

matal products at its manufacturing plant, and the manu

factured products were subsequently sold at three retail 

sales offices located within the Plains region. The 
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controller of tha firm was a collage graduate with a degree 

in accounting and had several years of experience in public 

accounting before becoming controller. 

During tha interview, tha controller was questioned as 

to the reason why no cost accounting system was utilized by 

the firm. The controller stated that cost systems ware 

based upon estimations only; therefore, a cost system was of 

little value to his firm. 

During the course of tha interview, the interviewers 

examined tha accounts, ledgers, and journals of tha accounting 

system. Several irregularities were noted in tha double 

entry system utilized by this firm, Tha intar-company 

transfers of goods between tha manufacturing plant and the 

sales offices could not be reconciled with tha inventory 

count and manufacturing records. The controller explained 

that little effort was made to accurately record all trans

fers of goods between tha manufacturing plant and sales 

offices because tha sales offices ware a part of tha same 

firm. 

Upon further examination of tha accounting system, the 

interviewers found an account entitled "Clearing Account." 

At first tha interviewers thought tha account was tha firm's 

profit and loss summary, but this was not tha case. The 

"Clearing Account" was used to record revenue, expenses, and 

even capital expenditures; and, at tha close of the accounting 
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period, tha balance was transferred to the profit and loss 

summary as either an expense or revenue, depending on tha 

type of balance present in tha account. When questioned 

concerning this procedure, tha accountant stated that tha 

"Clearing Account" was used to record any items which did 

not specifically belong to other accounts, Tha reason for 

this procedure, tha accountant further explained, was that 

the account was in axistanca whan ha joined tha firm, and 

tha directors of tha corporation did not choose to change 

the procedure. 

National Corporations 

Twelve of tha fifty-nina corporations surveyed could ba 

categorized as national corporations. These firms recorded 

sales in excess of $306,794,290 for an average annual sales 

per firm of $25,566,191. Tha volume of business necessi

tated tha formulation of accounting departments within the 

firms to perform the accounting functions. 

The accounting departments ware directed by profes

sionally trained accountants, Tha directors ware graduates 

of various collages and universities, and many had obtained 

thair certified public accountant's certificates, Tha size 

of the firms was tha primary determinant of tha size of tha 

accounting staff and the educational requirements of tha 

staff members. There was a direct relationship between the 

volume of business activity and tha number of academically 

trained accounting staff members. 
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Nine of tha twelve national corporations utilized 

computer time sharing facilities while tha other thraa 

firms utilized the entire service time of the leased 

computers, Tha accounts, ledgers, and journals ware stored 

in tha computers; and, periodically, tha accounts, ledgers, 

and journals ware printed-out to provide visual records of 

tha business activities of the corporations. The accounting 

systems were extremely accurate and speedy in the develop

ment of accounting information, but tha information was 

aggregated to such an extent that it was not readily usable 

as a basis for decision-making nor for controlling tha 

activities of tha businesses. Comparison of the previous 

years' account balances with tha current year balances is 

tha most widely used accounting control technique; but dua 

to tha aggregation of many of the profit and loss accounts, 

the accounts balances ware not comparable. 

Certified public accountants audited all twelve of tha 

national corporations, Tha average expenditure for auditing 

and accounting services was $10,640 par year. In addition 

to audit and tax work, tha public accountants, at times, 

acted as advisors to thair clients in such matters as future 

investments, budgets and forecasts, and improvements in tha 

accounting systems, 

Accalarated methods of dapraciation were utilized to 

determine tha yearly dapraciation expanse; and, when possible, 

the investment tax credit was utilized. Tha depreciation 
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charge was calculated by the client's staff and was verified 

by tha public accountants, Tha public accountants verified 

the depreciation charge because it was a material item in 

tha determination of tha results of operations, 

Tha firms normally had raw materials, goods-in-process, 

and finished goods inventories, Tha public accountants of 

the firms suggested tha inventory procedures that should ba 

utilized and carefully scrutinized the inventory process, 

Tha valuation of raw materials was determined by counting 

the raw materials and valuing tha items using tha first-in, 

first-out method. Tha determination of tha value of goods-

in-process and finished goods was difficult because only 

three of the twelve firms utilized costing systems, Tv70 of 

the costing systems ware process cost, and tha third was a 

job order cost system. 

Although tha firms employed trained accountants and 

large accounting staffs, tha accounting departments neglected 

the areas of planning, controlling, and budgeting. Budgets 

and pro forma statements ware not prepared by most accounting 

departments. In fact, one firm with sales in excess of 

$70,000,000 had no budgeting or planning organization until 

1965 when a graduate accounting student from Texas Techno

logical Collage was employed to supervise such an organiza

tion. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In general the accounting systems utilized by tha 

manufacturing businesses located within tha High Plains 

region of Texas were in a chaotic condition. As the size 

of tha businesses increased, the accounting systems improved 

correspondingly; but with the exception of a limited number 

of larger firms, tha accounting systems did not fulfill 

even minimum standards of financial reporting. 

Tha Committee on Auditing Procedures of the American 

Institute of Certified Public Accountants defined internal 

control in the following manner: 

Internal Control comprises tha plan of organization 
and all of tha coordinate methods and measures 
adopted within a business to safeguard its assets, 
check tha accuracy and reliability of its accounting 
data, promote operational efficiency, and encourage 
adharanca to prescribed managerial policies,^ 

A well-devalopad system of internal control might include 

budgetary controls, costing systems, periodic operating 

reports, statistical analysis, internal audit staff, and 

engineering studies. Several of these control procedures 

may ba considered both accounting and administrative in 

nature. 

3 
Committee on Auditing Procedure of American Institute, 

Statement on Auditing Procedure No. 33 (New York: American 
Institute of Certified Public Accounts, 1963), p. 28, 

35 
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Tha accounting systems utilized by tha manufacturing 

firms ware almost totally void of any type of internal 

controls. Because tha firms ware engaged in manufacturing, 

one of tha most important internal control procedures should 

have been tha installation of cost accounting systems; 

however, less than 10 percent of the firms utilized cost 

accounting systems. Cost systems provide information as 

to tha afficiancy of tha manufacturing process and at times 

thay can ba used as a price setting mechanism. Tha cost 

systems in operation ware not as useful as thay should 

have baan because the information provided by the systems 

was not timely in nature. Tha systems did not function 

rapidly enough to provide information useful in controlling 

currant operations. 

Budgetary controls are quite useful in controlling 

tha activities of a manufacturing business. A budget is 

the formal expression of tha policies, plans, objectives, and 

goals established by top management for tha business as a 
4 

whole and for each subdivision thereof. Budgetary controls 

involve constant checking and evaluation of actual results 

against budgeted goals. A majority of tha owners and 

managers ware either unable to understand the budgetary 

4 Glen A. Welsch, Budgeting: Profit Planning and Control, 
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J.I Prentica-Hall, 1957) , p. 5*̂  
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process or were simply unwilling to make use of budgets 

because they required a large amount of effort in thair 

preparation. Budgets were utilized by less than 10 percent 

of tha firms surveyed. 

Cost systems and budgetary controls may be both 

accounting and administrative controls, but those procedures 

which check tha accuracy and reliability of accounting data 

represent accounting controls only. The systems utilized by 

the sola proprietorships, partnerships, and smaller corpora

tions had few, if any, accounting controls. Tha major 

contributing factor to tha inaccuracies included in the 

accounting data provided by tha accounting systems was the 

time lapse between tha occurranca of the business events and 

tha initial recording of such events in tha accounts of tha 

accounting systems. Another contributing factor was the 

lack of qualified personnel to perform tha routine accounting 

functions. 

The larger corporations utilized systems which generated 

accurate accounting data, but thair data ware still of small 

value because of the form in which tha data ware presented. 

Computers ware utilized by thasa firms to store and aggregate 

accounting data. This aggregation of data reduced tha use

fulness of tha information because it could not ba used to 

control tha activities of tha firms. 

Comparison of the currant year's account balances with 

the prior year's account balances could indicate areas of 
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significant changes in tha business activities of the firms 

and the changes could be investigated to datermina tha nature 

and affect of tha changes. Also account analysis could 

indicate trends or changes that have occurred in tha firms' 

business activities during the accounting period. For the 

preceding two control techniques to ba effective the 

accounting information should ba as detailed as is practical 

under the circumstances. Whan computer systems ware used, 

thara was a general tendency on tha part of tha firms to 

combine various accounts and tha details of the individual 

transactions affecting tha accounts ware omitted from the 

computer print-outs; tharafora, tha information could not be 

affectively utilized in account balance comparisons and 

account analysis. 

Tha national corporations often had centralized 

accounting departments which ware located outside tha 

manufacturing facilities. It was tha responsibility of 

the accounting departments to prepare operating statements 

from information supplied by tha manufacturing units; and 

these operating statements should have provided tha manage

ment of tha manufacturing units with vital information to 

aid in controlling current operations. Tha information was 

seldom available to tha manufacturing units, and tha super

visors of the manufacturing units ware unable to explain 

why they did not have tha information readily available. 
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Tha owners and managers of the eighty-nine firms 

surveyed ware tha most important determinants of tha type 

of accounting systems utilized. With few exceptions, tha 

owners and managers ware not convinced that tha advantages 

offered by good accounting systems were sufficient to offset 

the expense of maintaining such systems. If it had not baan 

for tha requirements of tha Federal Tax Coda, a number of 

owners would not have maintained any accounting records. 

Based upon tha conditions disclosed by this brief 

survey, several recommendations can ba made which could 

have a positive long-term affect on the accounting systems 

utilized by tha manufacturing firms. Tha accounting pro

fession could undertake a mass program to educate the public 

concerning tha advantages of maintaining good accounting 

systems. Tha educational program could ba utilized to in

struct tha owners and managers of businesses in tha prepara

tion and application of internal control procedures such as 

budgets and cost accounting systems. This program should ba 

a joint effort of tha academic accounting community and tha 

professional accounting organizations. Tha lead in tha 

program should ba taken by tha academic community because 

they already possess tha necessary skills in education and 

the necessary physical facilities. Tha various professional 

accounting organizations could provide tha necessary techni

cal aid and finanacial support for tha program. If this 
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educational program successfully eliminated tha lethargy of 

the owners and managers towards their accounting systems, 

the bulk of tha problems associated with the accounting 

systems would disappear within a reasonable length of time, 

Financial data provided by accounting systems can ba 

utilized to increase tha profitability of a business. 

During the survey it was noted that two large petrochemical 

producers were exchanging with one another huge quantities 

of a special plastic base. Whan questioned concerning the 

exchange transactions, the firms informed tha interviewer 

that thasa exchange transactions saved tha firms approxi

mately $400,000 a year in transportation charges on the 

plastic base sold. Tha exchange agreement was tha result 

of cost studies prepared by tha firms' accounting departments 

Financial data provided by tha accounting systems ware uti

lized as tha source data of tha cost studies. Such examples 

of contributions to profitability by accounting systems as 

described in tha preceding paragraph could ba used to encour

age tha owners and managers to upgrade tha accounting systems 

of tha manufacturing firms. 

A second recommendation would ba for tha public 

accounting profession to become mora aware of tha needs of 

tha public. Of tha original sample selected, 11 percent 

of tha firms doing business in 1967 were not in existence 

in 1969. From discussions with tha owners of thasa firms. 
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it was concluded that tha inability of tha accounting 

systems to meet various requirements of financial reporting 

contributed greatly to the demise of these businesses. A 

cabinet shop, located in a large town in tha southern part 

of tha region, which expanded from two employees in 1966 to 

twanty-sevan in 1967 is used to illustrate the reporting 

problems ancountarad by businesses. 

After tha expansion, various governmental agencies 

began auditing and in general harassing tha owner because 

of tha poor quality of accounting information supplied by 

tha firm's accounting system. After an extended period of 

harassment, tha owner decided to close his business instead 

of continuing operations under such strained circumstances. 

Tha owner indicated that ha did not seek professional help 

from a public accountant because tha faas of tha accountant 

would have baan too great for his small business. 

The establishment of accounting aid societies, which 

would ba similar in nature to tha legal aid societies 

established by the law profession, could provide accounting 

aid to those parsons who could not otherwise afford tha 

services of certified public accountants, Tha aid societies 

could provide trained accounting help to those parsons having 

difficulty meeting tha various financial reporting laws and 

could represent parsons in thair encounters with such 

governmental units as the Internal Revenue Service, 
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The public accounting profession also could encourage 

and promote changes in the tax laws and simplification of 

the reporting forms, so that tha personnel employed by the 

firms could perform tha routine tax work. While tax work 

provides large fees to many public accountants, it repre

sents another source of expanse to the businesses. Twanty-

ona of tha eighty-nine firms surveyed ware operating at a 

loss; and often tha expanse of employing a public accountant 

for tax work increased tha operating losses. This situation 

provides tha accounting profession an opportunity to fulfill 

its responsibilities to tha public by foregoing tax faas, 

A number of tha problems associated with tha accounting 

systems utilized by tha manufacturing firms resulted from 

the lack of adequately trained bookkeeping personnel. 

Business collages should ba encouraged to train parsons in 

the area of bookkeeping, so that there will ba a readily 

available source of competent personnel who can perform 

routine accounting functions. While thasa people could not 

be classified as accountants, thay can provide beneficial 

services to the firms which employ tham. 

The final recommendation would ba to increase tha 

amount of research being dona by tha academic community 

concerning tha problems encountered by tha small and 

medium-sized firms. One possible area of research would 

be ways of reducing tha cost of computer service time so 
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that computers could ba incorporated into the accounting 

systems of tha small and madium-sizad firms, A second 

area of research would ba the establishment of some type 

of standardized accounting systems for various industrial 

groups, Thasa systems could be designed in such a manner 

that tha bookkaapars trained by the business colleges could 

utilize the systems with little difficulty, A third area of 

possible research would ba the establishment of intern pro

grams at universities and collages which could provide a 

low cost source of aid to tha smaller firms and provide 

future accountants an opportunity to gain valuable work 

exparianca. 

Tha survey of tha accounting systems did not prove 

conclusively that tha preceding recommendations could 

solve all the accounting problems of tha firms surveyed; 

but the acceptance and implementation of tha recommenda

tions could significantly alter tha chaotic conditions. 

While this paper was primarily concerned with tha manufac

turing firms located in fifty-six counties of the High Plains 

of Texas, it would ba possible to extrapolate, from tha facts 

disclosed by this survey, the problems which exist in the 

accounting systems of other manufacturing firms located 

outside tha survey region. The recommendations made con

cerning tha manufacturing firms of tha High Plains would 

also be valid for tha other manufacturing firms located 
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outside the region because tha firms would have similar 

accounting problems. 
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TABLE 2 

DISTRIBUTION OF FIRMS BY ORGANIZATIONAL 
STRUCTURE, 19 6 7 

Type of Income Number of 
Firms 

Percentage of 
Total Firms 

Corporations 

Profit 
Loss 
Braakavan 

Totals 

40 
17 
2 

59 

67, 80 
28, 81 
3,39 

100,00 

Partnerships 

Profit 
Loss 

Totals 

5 
1 

83, 33 
16,67 

100,00 

Sole Proprietorships 

Profit 
Loss 

21 
3 

87.50 
12,50 

Totals 24 100,00 
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TABLE 3 

DEPRECIATED BOOK VALUE OF ASSETS UTILIZED, 1967 

Type of Organization 

Corporations 

Partnerships 

Sola Proprietorships 

Totals 

Value 

$153,045,104 

573,245 

128,428 

$153,746,777 

Percentage of 
Total Value 

99,54 

,37 

,09 

100,00 

TABLE 4 

EMPLOYMENT ANALYSIS, 19 6 7 

Type of Organization No. of Persons 
Employed 

Percentage of 
Total 

Corporations 

Partnerships 

Sola Proprietorships 

Totals 

4,869 

47 

112 

5,028 

96. 84 

.93 

2,23 

100.00 
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TABLE 5 

DISTRIBUTION OF MANUFACTURING FIRMS 
BY PRODUCT LINES, 1967 

Type of Industry 
Number of 

Firms 

4 

2 

2 

3 

2 

2 

7 

16 

6 

7 

5 

13 

2 

11 

2 

3 

2 

89 

Parcantaga of 
Total 

4,3 

1.7 

1,7 

3,4 

2,6 

2,6 

7,7 

18,8 

6, 8 

7.7 

5,1 

14,5 

1.7 

12, 8 

2,6 

3,4 

2,6 

100.0 

Meat Products 

Dairy Products 

Milling 

Food Processing 

Beverages 

Textiles 

W^ood Products 

Printing 

Chemicals 

Patro-Chemicals 

Soil and Rock 

Matal Products 

Plumbing Material 

Industrial Machinery 

Electronic Equipment 

Transportation Equipment 

Other 

Totals 


